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ABSTRACT

Natural phytoplankton assemblages enclosed in large plastic bags responded, as measured
by carbon-14 uptake and cell counts, to experimental treatments of nitrogen, phosphorus,
and silica; nitrogen and phosphorus; and phosphorus alone. Effects were measured with
treatments as small as 20 mg PO.-P m-8, 200 mg NO,-N n74, and 700 mg SiO: ni-'.
Increases in cell numbers and rates of carbon fixation were accompanied by decreases in
soluble NO,-N and SiO, and increases in particulate PO.-P, indicating biological utilization
of these elements. Silica was reduced to limiting levels but nitrogen was not. A highly
significant correlation occurred between rate of carbon fixation and particulate phosphorus.
Ratios ·of phosphorus to silica present in tributary inputs indicate that phosphorus  is  sup-
plied in quantities 10 to 20 times larger than ratios of phosphorus to silica required by
diatoms in phytoplankton assemblages. These data indicate that phosphorus has been the
limiting nutrient that has controlled eutrophication, resulting in lower concentrations of
silica in the lake. With continued depletion of silica, diatoms will be replaced in the
phytoplankton by nonsiliceous forms, probably blue-green and green algae.

INTRODUCrION separated entirely from other environmental
insults.Environmental changes in the Great

Lakes, particularly    Lake    Erie,   . are    well
Eutrophication, particularly accelerated

known. Changes associated with acceler- eutrophication of a body of water, is con-
ated eutrophication have been reviewed trolled at any given time by a limiting nu-
and summarized recently ( Beeton 1969).

trient. The concept of a limiting nutrient
Changes in Lake Michigan have not been is easily understood-the difficulty in ap-

,<-                as severe as those in Lake Erie and Lake plying the concept for practical problems

Ontario, but are greater than those that lies in the questions of how to study or
have occurred in Lake Superior and Lake measure limiting nutrients and, in instances
Huron. of advanced eutrophication, how to deter-

Changes in planktonic diatom assem- mine what nutrients were limiting during
blages since 1880 are indications of eutroph-

the past history of the lake. Our paper is
ication that have been documented recently concerned with the determination of limiting
( Stoermer  and  Yang 1969). These floristic nutrients in Lake Michigan at the present

changes may reflect not only increased time, which can be approached in three
nutrient supplies and availability, but also ways.

<       the
entire spectrum of ecological changes First is chemical assay, in which the

including thermal effects and increases in chemical characteristics of the environment
conservative elements. In this paper, we are measured and used to deduce why phy-
consider only nutrient effects and use the toplankton grow and reproduce. There are
term eutrophication in this conte:it, although

many elements that might be measured and
we recognize that the practical conse- there are many problems in interpretation.

quences of nutrient pollution cannot be Do we know all the variables that must be
measured? Do the analyses of water mea-

i Contribution  No.  145 of the Great Lakes Re- sure biological availability? Often over-
search Division, Tlie University of Michigan. This looked is the fact that nutrient concentra-
work was supported by the Atomic Energy Com- tion in the water represents only the balancemission ( COO-2003-5),  and ship support  was  pro-
vided by National Science Foundation grant no.

between supply and utilization of nutrients
CA-4507. by phytoplankton. Concentrations of criti-
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PAAP   test   ( Joint   Industry/Governiiient
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Nutrient enrichment experiments were
8 E 870 86. 85. performed in 1969 and 1970 by studying

the effect of nutrient treatments on natural
FIG. 1. Map showing location of stations in

phytoplankton populations. Stations used
southern Lake Michigan. Figure from Schelske

and  Callender  ( 1970).
in the study are shown in Fig. 1. Nutrient
enrichment experiments in 1969 were con-

r                                                   ducted at stations 1 and 2 located near
cal nutrients in phytoplankton, on the other Grand Haven, hiichigan. The inshore sta-
hand, are a valid measure of carrying ca- tion was 1.2 km from the shoreline at a
pacity and degree of eutrophication. depth of 16 m and the offshore station was

1.                     Second is the biological assay, in which 6.7 km from the shoreline at a depth of 60 m.

pure cultures with known growth require- Both stations were located on an east-west

ments  are  used  in  formulating  questions    line, 6.3 km south of Grand Haven. Experi-
about the trophic state ( nutrient concen- ments in 1970 were conducted in northern
trations) of an environment. Oiie advantage Lake Alichigan  at a station located  near
of this approach is that the biologically Petoskey in the mouth of Little Traverse
available fraction of tlie nutrient supply is   Bay. The depth at this station was 55 m.
measured for the conditions of the experi- Nutrients were added to large plastic bags
ment. Problems include extrapolation to constructed of 4-mil polyethylene. Bags
a wide variety of environments with many used in 1969 had a volume of approximately
species, each of which may have different 4000 liters and a diameter of 2 m. The
nutrient requirements; competition among volume of bags used in the 1970 experiments
species in the natural environment; and were smaller, approximately 1000 liters.

different responses of species depending on Bags were filled and sampled underwater

their previous light, nutrient, temperature, by SCUBA divers. Bags were anchored at

-              and other environmental history. Recently a depth of 7 m and filled at a rate of 200

attempts have been made to use biolosical liters min-1 with nonmetallic pumps po-

assay to determine potential algal proENc- sitioned on the deck of a ship. To ensure

tivity of different waters, the so-called complete mixing, nutrient treatments were

MASTERI
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added to the water as it was being puinpcd   TABLE 1. Nutrient enrichments used in 1969 ex-
into tlie bags. While anchored at depth, periments with Lake Michigan ph!/toplankton

bags were sampled \vith a noninetallic sub-
Treatment Chemical fimn Cincentrattn in bagsmersible pump powered by a 12-v battery.

N NaNO, 0.200 mg N liter-'SCUBA divers inserted the sampling hose     
Na,PO. 0.020 mg P liter-'into the bags through a filler tube. After

Si Na-SiO,·91 I,O 0.70 mg SiO: liter-'the hose and pump were flushed other
workers in a small boat positioned over

i         the bags collected samples. Samples were sults for the offshore station but are pre-collected on the day of filling and as fre- sented later   ( see  Fig.  3) to illustrate  the
quently as possible thereafter. The same problem of leakage. Whether the largeprocedure was used to sample lake water silica values are due to regeneration, to
outside the bags so environmental changes
in the lake could be nneasured to assess

movement of lake water into the bag, or to
some other factor is not known. In the in-

variability in the lake environment.
Experiments conducted in 1970 differed

terpretation of results it is logical that in

from the 1069 experiments in that duplicate
general the validity of the results becomes
more questionable with time after the starttreatments were used in the experimental of the experiment. We are confident of re-

design in 1970. Bags with the duplicate sults obtained during the first few days oftreatments were positioned on the same
line, one bag at a depth of 7 m and the

an experiment, but generally would ques-
tion their validity after 10 days.other at about 4 m.

Experiments with plastic bags were thus
Only sodium salts were used in the nu-

conducted under existing light and tem-
trient treatments. Sodium was chosen be-
cause it should affect water chemistry andperature regimes in the lake. Phytoplankton

were brought to the surface bnly very
responses of phytoplankton less than any
other cation. The chemical form and con-briefly during the filling process and when centration of the nutrients used iii the 1969the bags were sampled to determine the
experiments are given in Table 1. Differenteffects of the different treatments.

                 The technique of using bags for these
concentrations of the same nutrients were
used in the experiments in 1970.experiments proved to be worth while.  Dif- Concentrations of silica and nitrate nitro-ficulties encountered were due mainly to
gen and rates of carbon fixation were mea-

'(l

the failure of some bags to withstand for
two weeks the rigorous physical conditions

sured on samples removed from the bags

of Lake Michigan, and to delays caused by
with methods described previously (Schelske

sea conditions that made it impractical for and   Callender   1970).    Bags were sampled
divers to work safely. An anticipated prob- in the morning between 7:00 and 10:00 AM

lem, fouling of the polyethylene by attached and experiments were usually concluded
organisms, did not materialize. Several bags by  3: 00 PM. Silica and nitrate were deter-
were left in the lake for more than five mined on samples which had been filtered
weeks with no growth being evident on the through an HA Millipore® filter and thene

polyethylene. Algae, however, were present frozen. Nitrate nitrogen was reduced to ni-
on the manila lines that went from the bags trite and measured on the day samples were
to the floats at the surface of the water. thawed, and silica was measured at a later

Divers observed the condition of the bags date. Silica, nitrate plus nitrite, and phos-
during sampling and, if the volume of water phate were measured colorimetrically with
was reduced through leakage to approxi- an Autoanalyzer. Nitrite and ammonia were
mately one-fourth or less, the results were not measured separately because measure-
no longer considered valid. Data from mei)ts that were performed indicated the
samples collected on 8 September 1969 concentrations were small relative to the
were not used in interpretation of re- amounts of added nitrate. Measurements

T- /
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of reactive ortliophospliatc are not reported   from tlic N,P,Si treattiictit ( Fig. 2). Cell
because they weie generally less than 2 v.g counts, plotted on a log scale, increased
P literl or undetcctable even in treatcd about 10 to 15 times. Carbon fixation also
bags, indicating that added solublc phos- increased about ]5 times, indicating that,
phate was removed rapidly by phytoplank-   for thc N,P,Si treatment, changes in rates of

ton or by chemical processes. carbon fixation were a good representation
Material remaining on the filter was used   of  increases  in cell counts and possilily

to determine the concentration of partic- bioniass.

ulate phosphorus. Filters were charred or Effects of perturbation measured in terms

digested with 1.0 nil of concentrated nitric of carbon fixation were greater in tlie N,P

acid in a porcelain crucible, and then ashed treatment than in the Si treatment, but the
for 3 hr at 450C. Residues were dissolved in Si trcatnient apparently caused a larger
50% HCl with warming and diluted to vol- increase in cell counts than the N,P treat-

ume  so the final concentration  of  HCl  was      ment   ( Fig. 2) . Carbon fixation   in   the   Si

5%.  Samples were treated with hydrogen treatment was only slightly larger than the

peroxide.and heated if color was present. controls. These results, as discussed later,
This procedure was followed to concentrate indicate that the species composition and at

trace metals for chemical analysis and al- least the volume of each species must be

lowed 10- to 20-fold conceiitration of par- considered in the interpretation of experi-

ticulate matter. mental results.

Phytoplankton were concentrated on AA During the course of the experiment,
Millipore® filters and cleared for identifi- growth of phytoplankton affected the chem-

cation and enumeration as described by ical characteristics of the water. Silica

Stoermer et al.  ( in press). decreased from the enriched level of 0.86
ppm SiO2 to 0.03 ppm SiO2 in the N,P,Si

NUTRIENT ENRICI·IAIENT EXPERIMENTS treatment, which had the largest increase

Four treatments were used at each station in cell counts and carbon fixation of the

in 1969: Si; N,P; N,P,Si; and control. In treatments   ( Fig.   2) . .   In   the Si treatment,

1970, experiments were conducted with dif- silica decreased from 0.86 to 0.56 ppm SiO2,

ferent concentrations of phosphate. reflecting an increase in diatoms. A de-
crease in silica in the N,P treatment from

Nitrogen, phosphorus, and silica 0.10 to 0.03 ppm SiO2 also occurred.

c€                            enrichnze,its, 1969 Silica decreased in the N,P,Si treatment

Inshore and offshore waters at the two
in relation to increases in cell numbers.

stations near Grand Haven were different
The largest increase in absolute counts of

biologically and chemically ( Schelske   et
cells occurred between July 21 and 25. The

greatest decrease in concentrations of silica
al.   in  press).    At the inshore station,   the
influx of nutrients from upzvelling ,vas  was iii this period.

evident from greater concentrations of nu-
Reductions in the concentrations of

trients and rates of primary productivity
N03-N do not show consistent trends for

than were observed at the offshore station. two reasons. First, chemical analyses were

Larger standing crops of phytoplankton 9uite variable, possibly because of our

were also present at the inshore station than inability to perform some analyses as soon

as frozen samples were thawed. Analysesat the offshore station; thi'-was evident

from cell counts, rates of carbon fixation, could not be rerun to check questionable

and Secchi disk transparency. These differ- results. Second, relatively small increases

ences must be considered in the inter- in absolute cell numbers as compared with

pretation of data from experiments at each the inshore experiment, which will be dis-

station. cussed next, resulted in small changes in

Offshore station. A significant increase in soluble NO3-N. In spite of these difficul-

carbon fixation  and cell counts resulted   ties, it seems apparent that nitrate nitrogen

IiI' 4
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FIG. 2. Results of nutrient enrichment experiments at offshore station, July 1969. Experiment
started July 17. Upper left corner, soluble SiO, in ppm. Lower left corner, soluble NO,-N in ppm.

1          Upper right corner, rates of carbon fixation in mg C m-' hr-'. Lower right corner, total cell counts
in cells per ml.

decreased in the N,P,Si treatment and may
 

differences in standing crops were reflected
have decreased in the N,P treatment. in the rates of carbon fixation  ( Figs.  2,3) .

Inshore station. Environmental conditions    Cell counts initially were about 1700 cells
at the initiation of the experiment at the  ml-1 at the offshore station and averaged
inshore station in August were different  more than 3000 cells ml-1 at the inshore
from   those   at the offshore station   in late station ( Stoermer  et  al. in press). Carbon
July. The standing crop of diatoms was fixation in the control treatments averaged
greater than at the offshore station and the; about 3 mg C m-3 hr-1 at the offshore station

.=
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FIG. 3.  Results of nutrient enrichment experiments at inshore station, August and September 1969.

Experiment started August 26. Upper left corner, soluble SiO, in ppm. Lower left corner, soluble

NO,-N in ppm: Upper right corner, rates of carbon fixation in mg C m-3 lir-1. Lower right corner, total

cell counts in cells per ml.

and more than 10 mg C m-3 hr-1 at the  the two stations were different, the effects

inshore station. Silica concentrations at the   of the treatments were essentially the same.

inshore station were greater initially than   At the inshore station, the greatest increase

the enriched treatments at the offshore sta- in rates of carbon fixation and cell counts

tion. Concentrations of nitrate nitrogen were occurred  in  the N,P,Si treatment   ( Fig.  3) .

also greater at the inshore station than at  The N,P treatment had the next greatest

the offshore station. effect. Cell numbers and carbon fixation

Even though the initial conditions for also seemed to increase in the Si treatment

-   -r  -r
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TABLE 2.   Stimmary of relative i,icrcascs, in cell cot,nts at 0#shore station in Lake Afichigan in response
to nutrient enrichment, Jull/ 18 to July 28, 1969*

Species Abundance Control                   Si                     N, P N, P, Si

Cyclotella steUigera                           (1) 3X XX
C. michiganiana                           (6)                                                       ·                                3X

Fragilaria crotonensis                                (4)                           < 2X 6X < 2X XX.
Tabellaria flocculosa 4X
T. lenestrata (2) 2X 3X
Dinobryon divergens                                 (3) 6X XX 3X
Flagellates                                                                (5) 4X 2X
Unidentified green colony 6X 5X XX 8X

* Experiment started July 17. Abundance indicates rank of cell counts from highest to lowest in control treatment.  Key
to symbols:  6X = 6-fold increase from July 18 to July 28; XX = > 10-fold increase from July 18 to July 28.

although concentrations of silica were ap- Species composition Of phytoplankton
parently adequate at the beginning of the assemblages
experinient. More than 50 taxonomic entities were

Interpretation of the silica effect is re- identified and counted in some treatments,lated to the dynamic state of the phyto- but in most experiments six or seven speciesplankton assemblage when the experiment comprised 80% or more of the counts.
was started. Increases in cell counts and Individual species responded differently to
rates of carbon fixation in the control treat- the various treatments.
ment indicate that the experiment at the in- Cell numbers of two diatoms, Cuclotella
shore station was started duriqg a phy-

stelligera and Fragilaria crotonensis, in-
toplankton bloom      ( Fig. 3) . Sufficient creased more in the two treatments con-
nutrients were present initially, therefore, for taining silica than in the two that contained
phytoplankton growth and utilization of no   silica ( Table   2) .    On the other   hand,
silica. In the control treatment cell counts Dinobryon divergens increased more in
increased from 2000 to 4800 cells ml-1 treatments that contained no phosphorus
and silica decreased from 0.95 to 0.48 ppm than in those treated with phosphorus. Di-
Si02. In the presence of added nitrogen atoms require silica for frustule formation

E                                           and   phosphorus    ( N,P,Si    and N,P treat- and D. diuergens is a species that reportedly
ments), the concentration of silica  was re- thrives on low levels of phosphorus ( Hutch-
duced to about 0.05 ppm SiO2 by September inson 1967). Unidentified flagellates   and
2, or about the same level found in these an unidentified green colony increased in
treatments in the experiments at the off-  the N,P and control treatments or those
shore station  ( Fig.  2) . treatments lacking silica. The stimulatory

As a result of large increases in absolute effect of the Si treatment on D. diuergens
numbers of phytoplankton early in the ex- may be due to the incorporation of silica
periments, concentrations of nitrate nitro- in the lorica and to utilization of silica in
gen were reduced in all treatments at the cyst formation, or to both.
inshore station   ( Fig.  3) .   In  the two treat- In these two sets of experiments in Lake
ments that contained nitrogen,»N03-N de- Michigan   ( Figs.   2   and 3) growth   of  phy-
creased from 0.35 to 0.08 ppm. If nitrate toplankton was enhanced by the presence of
lost from the water was utilized in phy- silica in combination with nitrogen and
toplankton production, the quantities uti- phosphorus. Whether phosphorus or ni-
lized were 270 mg m-3 in the two treatments trogen limited growth was not determined
containing nitrogen, 120 mg m-3 in the directly. Because the concentration of
silica treatment, and 80 mg m-3 in the con- soluble nitrate nitrogen in all experiments
trol treatment. could be reduced below pretreatment levels,

Tr'· 1
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TABLE 3. Concent rations  of  particulate 1:110sphate TABLE 4. Concentrations of particulate Wiosphate-
phosphoms in nig PO,-P ni-3 in nutrient enrichment phosphorus in nig PO.-P m-a at i,ishore station,

experiments at offshore station, July 1969* August and September 1969*

I)ates Dates

Treatments 17 18 19 21 22 25 28 Treatments            26             27               29               2

N, P, Si      4.0   6.3   7.7   9.6   11.0   14.8 20.4 N, P, Si 10.8 27.6 21.3 25.6

N, P 3.9  6.6  8.6 7.8 9.2 7.7 - N, P 9.6 21.5 20.7 14.7

Si          4.4  3.5  3.3 2.9 3.0 3.8   _      Si 7.2 8.2 6.8 5.3

Control 4.6  3.6  3.9 3.6 4.2    4.2 - Control 5.6 6.6 11.3

� Experiment started on July 17. *Experiment started on August 26.

In the N,P,Si treatment, particulate PO4-P
it seems unlikely that nitrate nitrogen was increased 16 mg m-3, which represents
limiting phytoplankton growth in the lake
at the beginning of tlle experiment. On

about 80% of the 20 mg m-3 added in the

the  other. hand,  when  N,P  was  used  as  a
treatment. It should be noted that the aver-

treatment, phytoplankton growth was stim-
age difference between the Si and control

ulated, indicating that phosphorus was the
treatments is not considered significant.

Particulate phosphorus was present ini-critical element. The same conclusion was

reached from results of four other sets of
tially in much greater concentrations at the

experiments conducted during the period
inshore than at the offshore station (Table

from early June to late September 1969. 4). Initial concentrations  in  the four treat-

ments probably averaged about 6.4 mg P04-

EXPERIMENTS WITH PHOSPHORUS P m-3, the average of the two treatments

with no added phosphorus; larger concen-
If nitrate nitrogen was not Emiting, it trations in the N,P and N,P,Si treatments

seems logical to conclude that the effect of probably reflect rapid uptake of added
N,P treatments was due primarily to phos- phosphorus by the large, rapidly dividing
phate phosphorus. Measurements of soluble

phytoplankton assemblage (Fig. 3). Further
<                 orthophosphate in the water could not be evidence of rapid accumulation of added

used to substantiate this conclusion because phosphorus by the phytoplankton is indi-
uptake of phosphate by phytoplankton may cated by the levels of particulate phos-
be due to luxury consumption or to other pliorus, rnore than 20 mg Ill-3, in the N,P

cu             factors not related to growth. Measure- and N,P,Si treatments on the first day
ments of total particulate phosphorus, how- after enrichment ( Table  4) . The maximum
ever, were related to growth of phyto- amount of phosphorus in the particulate
plankton as measured by cell counts and to fraction was 27.6 mg PO4-P m-3 in the
rates of carbon fixation by phytoplankton. N,P,Si treatment and was reached only

one day after the start of the experiment.
Changes in particulate phosphorus It is apparent that most of the 20 mg PO4-

In the offshore experiment, the concen-    P m-3 added was accumulated in the partic-
tration of particulate phosphorus in the ulate fraction. For the N,P and N,P,Si
four treatments averaged 4.2 mg P04-P m-3 treatments, increases in particulate phos-
at the beginning  of the experiment ( Table phorus were related generally   to   the   in-

3).    Results of measurements made during crease  in cell numbers.   As  in the previous

the course of the experiment indicate that experiment, however, the increase in cell
greater increases in concentration occurred numbers in the Si treatment is not reflected
in  the two treatments which contained  phos-        by an increase in particulate phosphorus.

phorus than in those which contained no   In both experiments, concentrations of par-

phosphate. The greatest increase was in ticulate phosphorus seem to be the same in
the N,P,Si treatment, which also hade the the control and Si treatments, indicating

largest increase  in cell numbers   ( Fig.  2'):      that when the experiments were started the

=-
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TABLE 5. Effect of pliost,horus on C-14 carbon fixation in mitrient enrichnient experiments in Little
Traverse Bay near Petoskey, June 1970*

Dates
Treattilents
(inmgm-3)                         8             9            10               11               12             13               14             15              17

20 P 3.0 1.9 7.5 9.1 10.4 10.8 11.9 19.2 25.4

20 P 2.6 2.2 7.2 8.4 9.9 12.7 9.9 17.5 20.7

40 P 2.5 4.9 6.2 9.8 9.9 9.9 6.6 14.4 24.2

40 P 2.4 5.7 6.6 10.0 9.3 10.0 9.1 20.4 25.1

80 P 1.9 1.3 4.8 8.3 8.0 10.8 10.5 14.9 20.7

80 P 1.5 1.6 5.1 6.1 6.9 9.5 8.1 14.6 19.8

400 N, 80 P 2.1 1.9 5.7 7.9 9.3 12.4 11.4 17.8 34.9

400 N, 80 P 2.0 2.4 5.3 7.6 8.9 11.8 9.6 18.9 25.5

Control 3.0 3.9 4.3 5.3 4.0 3.9 3.6 3.8 4.1

Control 3.1 4.7 4.5 3.9 4.3 3.8 3.0 4.5           4.4

* Experiment started on June 8.

phytoplankton assemblage had accumulated answer. Hughes   and  Lund   ( 1962),   in  la-
the supply of phosphorus available in the   boratory experiments with Asterionella for-
water.                 ·                          mosa, also found that the size of the popu-

lation was not proportional to the amount
Phosphorus enrichments, 1970 of phosphorus added.

Experiments conducted in 1969 indicated
that phosphorus limited growth of phyto- Particulate phosphorus and carbon fixation
plankton. In June 1970, the effect of treat- Phosphorus can be related to eutrophi-
ments with phosphorus alone was.tested in cation   of Lake Michigan by correlating
experiments conducted in Little Traverse rates of carbon fixation by phytoplankton

Bay. with concentrations of particulate phos-
The effect of duplicate treatments of phorus. Data used were obtained on a

three concentrations of phosphorus on the cruise on southern Lake Michigan in July
rates of carbon fixation was tested ( Table      1969 ( Schelske   and   Callender   1970)    and

5).   Two or three days after the start of  the from samples   of lake water collected   in
experiment on June 8,  the rate of carbon    1969 at the time nutrient enrichment experi-

€                fixation was greater in all treatments than ments were being conducted.  July 1969
in the controls. After  one week there  was     data were obtained from stations 2-18 ( Fig.
no apparent difference among the three 1) ; stations   7   and   14   were not included
levels of treatment with phosphorus nor because of lack of data, and stations 5,8,
did there appear to be a difference between      and  10   ( Fig.   1) were plotted  in  Fig.  4  as

1               the treatments
with phosphorus alone and inshore stations. The correlation coefficients

the duplicate treatments enriched with ni- for rates of carbon fixation with concen-

1                        trogen
and phosphorus. These results in- trations of particulate phosphorus   ( Fig.  4)

dicate that phytoplankton growth was lim-    were 0.80 for data from 14 stations in south-
ited by phosphorus and that nitrogen was   ern Lake Michigan and 0.68 for 20 stations
not a limiting nutrient. Why differences inclucling the 14 stations plus six stations
in phytoplankton production were not re- collected in July, August, and September
flected by different levels of phosphorus is from inshore and offshore stations near
not apparent, but nutrients other than phos- Grand Haven. Both correlation coefficients

phorus and nitrogen or other factors  may are highly significant.
have limited the response to the somewhat Five sets of data in Fig. 4 were not in-
consistent level observed among the treat- cluded in the analysis since four of the
ments. Additional  data  and data analysfs · .  five had much higher rates of carbon  fixa-
for this set of experiments may provide an ' tion than the others and one had a very high

Ir.
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variables caniiot describe the dynamic and
14 0   Inshore

complex inshore  environment ( Schelske  et
x Offshore -

al. in press).
12· B  July No attempt was made to determine cor-< .           0x relation coefficients for the data from the

: 10·               Oa nutrient enrichment experiments because
g       oe nutrients added as slugs would obviously
ae. bias particulate phosphorus data. Data in

A                                                     ·

o                Table 4 indicate that phytoplankton may
6-          0

o rapidly remove phosphate added to the·0 0
4·        A       *O

at water.

Data on rates of carbon fixation in the4       N

.*4 4 4 four upper Great Lakes published by Parkos
2· -a

4 et al.  ( 1969)  and our unpublished  data  can
be used to indicate a relationship between

0  '  2'4'6 8  10  12 14 rates of carbon fixation and particulate

Ppb p 04- P phosphorus. The rank of the lakes from

FIG. 4. Plot of rates of carbon fixation    (mg lowest to highest with respect to carbon

C   m-'   hr-') versus concentration of particulate fixation rates  is Lake Superior, Lake Huron,
Pod-P ( mg P m-') in samples collected in 1969. Lake Michigan, and Lake Erie. Green Bay
Triangles designate data from stations sampled

and Saginaw Bay are more eutrophic andduring July in southern Lake Michigan. Crosses
have higher rates of carbon fixation than

designate data from offshore station, and circles

designate seasonal data from inshore station. Lake Michigan and Lake Huron, and are
more characteristic of Lake Erie than the
lakes of which they are parts. It is well

phosphorus value.   The set with -the highest known that concentrations of particulaterate of carbon fixation was collected August phosphorus would appear in the same rank-27 during a phytoplankton bloom and the
ing. Our unpublished data on particulate
phosphorus in Lake Superior for example,

set with the highest amount of phosphorus
4           was collected on September 8 after or
,·                                                                                              average 2.4 Fg P literl for 16 stations which

during a period of upwelling ( Schelske  et

al.  in  press).   The  fact  that  all the inshore
had an average rate of carbon fixation of
0.39 + 0.11  mg  C  m-3  hr-1

C
Schelske  and

4
data are not correlated significantly is prob-
ably a reflection of the variability of the Callender  1970).

"     In addition, concentrations of nitrate ni-inshore environment, which receives "slugs
of nutrients from tributary inflows and up- trogen in the four upper Great Lakes can
welled water. We have concluded that two   be used to show that nitrogen is not a pri-

TABLE 6. Aoerage concentrations of soluble silica and nitrate-nitrogen in the Creat Lakes.

SiOg(ppm) NOs-N(ppb)

Location No. of stations Surface Bottom Surface Bottom

S. Lake Michigan, July 1969*                   16 0.15 1.63 100 220
N. Lake Michigan, Aug. 1969* --

16 0.26 1.26 120 220
Lake Superior, July 1969*                          20 1.87 2.01 270 280
Lake Superior, July 197Ot                        34 2.25 2.27 260 260

Lake Huron, July 197Ot 19 0.91 1.38 110 150

Lake Erie, W.B., July 197Ot                        12 0.78 1.00                        90           110
Lake Erie, C.B., July 197Ot                        8 0.22 1.35                        36           100
Saginaw Bay, July 197Ot                           6 1.08 1.06                        21             72

Green Bay, Aug. 1969*                            10                    0.50                                      74          180

- Data from Scbelske and Callender  1970. t Unpublished data collected by class in Great Lakes limnology from the
University of Mich. Biol. Station, summer 1970.

T1
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14-
mary factor in the cutrophication of the

GRAND RAPIDSthree upper Great Lakes. The largest con-      -                 �  .
10 -

centrations of nitrate nitrogen in tlic Lau-      -
rentian Great Lakes are found in Lake 6-         .-0-'.I
Superior ( Table 6) , because very little        C  2-

nitrate is utilized  by the phytoplankton  in 8,0-
MILWAUKEE

the lake.  In the other Great Lakes, however,      F
6- - -0.-6.:-A  00(30-- ™------ne,-rf] A

0 -- u·-Ke.0nitrate is utilized by phytoplankton because       2-
of higher rates of carbon fixation and larger

8-e CHICAGO
phytoplankton populations.  As a result,      -o   o

1
4% =GOG"Qde-

lower levels of nitrate nitrogen are present. 4 -  7o740004*ee=94

Our studies with phosphorus demonstrate    0, : ,  ,  , ,  , ,i     7-7--7 : ·
26   30  34    38   42    46   50   54   58   62   66   70   7476that added phosphorus is required for

YEARSthe phytoplankton to be able to utilize
FIG.   5.     Concentrations   of   SiO,   (ppm)   in   wa-the available supplies of nitrogen; conse-

quently an inverse relationship would be
ter samples collected at municipal water intakes,
Chicago   ( from Powers and Ayers  1967).

expected between soluble nitrate nitrogen
and total phosphorus or particulate phos-

It has been shown recently that ambientphorus within the limits of nitrate supplies.

Silica, in addition to nitrate nitrogen, is also silica concentrations may influence the sea-

present in abundant quantities in Lake Su- sonal succession and dominant species of

perior, where concentrations of phosphorus
diatoms ( Kilham 1971). Kilham  has   sue

are probably too low for enhancement of gested also that "some measure of silica
demand could be used as an index of in-silica utilization by diatoms.
creasing eutrophication." His data for am-

DEPLETION OF SILICA AND ACCELERATED bient silica concentrations and species com-
EUTROPHICATION position may not be applicable for the Great

Lund   ( 1969) found that Blelham   Tarn
Lakes because silica concentrations as large
as the mean of 13.4 mg Si02 liter-1 cited forbecame more eutrophic after farmers began Melosira granulata do not occur in the Great

to apply larger amounts of fertilizer to the
Lakes  (Table 6). Melosira granulata (Ehr.)

surrounditig farmland.  The mean maximum
Ralfs and M. granulata var. angustissimaconcentiation of phosphate increased three- 0. Miill., however, do occur as dominants'·                   fold and the mean minimum concentration  in,·                                        the plankton; furthermore, these twoof silica decreased threefold. Asterionella
taxa are indicative in Lake Michigan of

formosa at the time of the vernal maximum
highly eutrophic situations ( Stoermer  andis usually the dominant diatom, and in six Yang   1970)   and  not  of the early stages   ofout of 14 years since the trophic change its
eutrophication, as suggested by Kilham's)           numbers were more than 10,000 cells ml-1
hypothesis. Melosira islandica 0. Mull. and

1        Prior to

the change in trophic state, the M. italica subsp. subarctica 0. Mull., on themaximum population did not exceed 5000
other hand, reflect more oligotrophic con-cells ml-1. Lund states, "It seems that this

          increase

in phosphorus, so well known as
two  taxa  of M. granulata ( Stoermer   and

ditions in Lake Michigan than either of the

a major factor in eutrophication, is respon-
Yang 1970). Kilham's hypothesis about  de-sible for the enhanced utilization of silica
mand for silica being a measure of trophicby the diatoms," but cautions that there is
state appears to fit the current situation in

question as to whether the effect of phos- Lake Michigan. In Lake Michigan the
phorus is direct or indirect. Larger standing demand for silica by diatoms is largely con-
crops of phytoplankton have resulted and trolled by phosphorus.
concentrations of silica in the water are Concentrations of silica in Lake Michi-
smaller in the summer than was the case  gan have decreased from average levels of
before fertilization. tributary inputs (Fig. 5) and we have con-

VIV· -
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cluded that the decline resulted from in-   generally less than 10 mg· PO4-P .m-3 and
crcascs iii inputs of phosphorus to tile lake averaged less tlian 6 nig m-3 in 1965 at

(Schelske   and   Stoermer   1971).    Data on inshore and offshore stations in  Lake  Mich-

phosphorus and silica inputs were collected   igan between Ludington and Sturgeon Bay
in 1963-1964 by the U.S. Public Health Scr- ( Holland 1968).
vice and suminarized    by    Ayers    ( 1970). We have also concluded that the changing
Daily inputs were 5.9 x 103 kg PO4-P and   chemical environnient will result in a series
5.5 x 105 kg SiO<; the ratio of SiO2 to PO+-P of undesirable changes  iii the biology  of
equals  93.   Lund  ( 1969) reported  that  As- Lake Michigan ( Schelske and Stoermer
terionella formosa utilizes silica  and  phos-      1971).    Data  for this conclusion  were  ob-
phorus   in a ratio   of   more   than   2000: 1. tained  from four sources.
These ratios indicate that 10 to 20 times First, phytoplankton assemblages in the
more phosphorus is being supplied to Lake   past have consisted chiefly of diatoms.
Michigan than can be utilized by diatoms All available  data and collections  of
with the given inputs of silica. The net re- phytoplankton from Lake Michigan dating
sult is continued depletion of the available  back to the turn of the century point to
silica pool. Obviously  in the cycle of eacli      this   fact ( Stoermer 1967). Stoermer   and
nutrient some fraction of each is returned to Kopczynska  ( 1967) found that on the basis

the water; but unless the rate of regenera-   of cell counts 70% or more of the phyto-
tion is much greater for silica, its supply plankton in the lake in 1962-1963 were
will decrease. It is not likely that silica is   diatoms. A supply of silica is essential for
regenerated at a greater rate than phos- the growth and reproduction of diatoms.

phorus. Recent collections indicate a decrease in
Diatoms contain large amounts of silica dominance of diatoms. Out of 22 samples

and tlie amount varies witli speFies  ( Lund collected  iii  the  fall  of  1969,  only  one  con-
1965 ) .O n a dry- 'eight basis, means for tained  more  than 50% diatoms (Table  7) .
different species ranged from 26 to 63%. Half the samples contained less than 15%
Amounts per cell varied more among dif- diatoms.  In 1969 the species composition at
ferent species-means ranged from 41 to our offshore station, station 2 near Grand

4 8500  Fg SiO2  per  100  cells.   Means  for  most      Haven   ( Fig.   1) ,   also  shifted   to  a   smaller
'

1 species, however,  were  less  than  400 Fg percentage of diatoms in August and Sep-
SiO2 per 108 cells. Asterionelia forinosa con-      tember   ( Schelske   et   al.   in   press).    Blue-

c(<                     tained 140 Bg SiO2 per 106 cells, which in- green and green algae comprised from 56
dicates that other species of diatoms might to 83% of the total cell counts in late August
utilize larger amounts of silica relative to and early September, and from 30 to 45%
phosphorus than does A. formosa. of the total cell counts in late September.

In both nutrient enrichment experiments,   It is significant to note that the collections
the N,P,Si treatments resulted in the re-  with a predominance of blue-green and
duction of silica to about  0.03  ppm  ( Figs. green algae  are also collections  that  have

2,3).   Ratios of utilized  Si02 to particulate relatively low cell counts.

P04-P  were  51: 1  in the offshore experiment Second, the supply of silica iii the surface
and 84: 1 in the inshore experiment. Greater waters has declined  over  the  past 40 years.
ratios undoubtedly would   have   been ob- Powers and Ayers    ( 1967) compiled   data
tained if larger supplies of silica had been collected at municipal water intakes and
present, since in both cases silica was prob- these data for the South Filtration Plant at
ably reduced to limiting levels. Depletion Chicago show the downward trend ( Fig.

of  silica with treatments   of  20   mg   P   ni-3      5) . The slope of the regression line in Fig. 5

is also a strong indication that inputs of represents a yearly decrease of 0.10 ppm
phosphorus to the lake have caused the Si02· Extrapolation of this line to zero has

observed decline in silica   ( Fig.   5) . Con- little meaning since supplies of silica  in  the

centrations of particulate phosphorus were surface waters are replenished annually

-gr
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TABLE 7. Pcrcc,itage of diatoms in cdt counts of Loke Michiga,1 ph!,topla,ikton, 1969*

Date of collecticin

Station Position Aug. 23-Oct. 15 Oct. 25-Nov. 9

F-5 45'44.0'N, 86'03.2'W 1.8  ( 174) 34.0   ( 244)
EF-2 45'05.WN, 86'09.0'W 3.6   ( 167) 26.4   ( 193)

 

E-2t 44"37.0'N, 86"20.0'W 11.5   (   52 ) 21.1 (241)
D-lt 43"55.9'N, 86'38.5'W 52.0   ( 148) 16.6   (647)
D-4 43'48.0'N, 87'01.3'W 10.7   ( 215) 4.3   (   93)
CD-3 43'29.8'N, 86"47.7'W 3.6  ( 142) 13.3   ( 135)
CD-6t 43'22.2'N, 87'46.8'W 38.9   ( 139) 24.3 (300)
C-3 42'48.6'N, 86°29.0'W 7.3   ( 248) 19.4   ( 560)

B-4 42'23.5'N, 87°01.5'W 2.1   ( 144) 6.3 (316)
A-4 42'03.51,87'06.5'W 2.7   ( 296)                            -
AB-lt 42"08.3'N, 87"33.0'W 29.1 (431)
D-6* 43'43.9'N, 87'39.2'W 24.6 (332)
EF-4 45«10.4'N, 86'51.8'W 9.1   ( 177)

* Numbers in parentheses are total cell counts per milliliter; Data supplied by J. C. Ayers. t Inshore station, eastern
side. * Inshore station, western side.

during the winter overturn.  It does seem ecological factors that affect the qualitative
logical, however, that the supply in the lake aspects of the phytoplankton flora, as noted
as a whole may be decreasing also, and the   in the introduction, were treated, and our
limited data available support this line of experiments were not designed to study the

reasoning ( Schelske and Stoermer 1971). long-term aspects of species succession.   The
Values of less than 0.10 ppm were obtained ability to assess fully the practical conse-
in southern Lake Michigan in July 1969 quences of eutrophication induced by silica

( Schelske and Callender  1970).
-

depletion will depend on additional re-
Third, most of the silica in the euphotic search directed toward these questions.

zone in Lake Michigan is apparently utilized
early in the summer for diatom growth, as REFERENCES

evidenced by low concentrations in surface   AYERS,  J.  C.  1970. Lake Michigan environ-
waters   in   July ( Table 5) . Differences in mental survey. Univ. Michigan, Great Lakes

the concentrations of silica between surface Res. Div., Spec. Rep. No. 49.97 p.

and bottom waters ( Table   5) are attrib- BEETON, A. M. 1969. Changes in the environ-
'(.                                                                                                                                ment and biota of the Great Lakes, p. 150-187.utable to diatom growth and utilization.

In: Eutrophication: Causes, consequences, cor-
Fourth, enrichments of silica stimulate rectives. Nat. Acad. Sci./Nat. Res. Council,

growth of diatom communities in the lake, Publ. 1700.

as has been shown in the ecological per- HOLLAND, R. E. 1968. Correlation of Melosira

turbation experiments   ( Figs.  2,3) .   In ad- species with trophic conditions in Lake Michi-

          dition,

the enrichment of lake water with gan. Limnol. Oceanogr. 13:555-557.

small quantities of PO#-P  ( 20 mg m-3)  was HUGHES, J. C., AND J. W. G. LuND.  1962.  The
rate of growth of Asterionella formosa Hass.

sufficient to reduce silica levels to less in relation to its ecology. Arch. Mickrobiol.
l              than 0.10 ppm SiO2. 42:117-129.

1
These arguments lead to the conclusion HUTCHINSON, C. E.  1967. A treatise of lim-

nology, vol. II. Introduction to lake biologythat continuation of present inputs of phos-
phorus and the resultant decline in silica

and the limnoplankton. Wiley. 1115 p.
Jour·r INDus:rRY/GOVERNMENT TASK FORCE ONwill cause dominant elements of the phyto- EurROPHICATION. 1969. Provisional algal

plankton community of Lake Michigan to assay procedure. U.S. Dept. of the Interior.
change from diatoms to less desirable blue- 62 p.

green or green algae. The exact nature of KILHAM, P.   1971. A hypothesis concerning silica
and the freshwater planktonic diatoms. Limnol.

these changes cannot be predicted precisely
Oceanogr.   16: 10-18.

on the basis of our studies. Not all the. LuND, J. W. G. 1969. Phytoplankton, p. 306-

r.r
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330. In: Eutrophicatimi: Catises, conse- Sell,·:I.SKE: Tliis is the third time I have 1,ren
quences, correctives. Nat. Acad. Sci./Nat. Res.    asked tliat question in the past month.  I now
Council, Publ. 1700. have the data to answer it.  The daily inptit of silica

-. 1965. The ecology of the freshwater  to Lake Michigan is estimated to be 1.2 million
phytoplankton. Biol. Rev. 40:231-293. pounds as SiO,. If one wished to increase silica

PARKOS, FV. G., T. A. OLSON, AND T. 0. 01)LAUC. inp it  (and  I  think we would  want to increase  it
1969. Water quality studies    on the Great about 10 times ),  tlie  cost  would  be the price  of  10
Lakes based on carbon fourteen measurements million pounds of silica per day in addition to
on primary productivity. Univ. Minnesota, the expense of application.
Water Resources Res. Center Bull. 17. 121 p COHMAN:     What   was your rationale   for   not

POWERS, C. F., AND J. C. AYERs. 1967. Water
using nitrogen and phosphorus separately in thequality and eutrophication trends in southern first experiments?

Lake  Michigan, p. 142-178.   ln:  J. C. Ayers
and D. C. Chandler [eds.], Studies on the SCHELSKE:   The biggest factor  was  the  human

environment and eutrophication of Lake Mich- factor. We had divers who got very tired. We
igan. Univ. Michigan, Creat Lakes Res. Div.,

sampled eight bags a day; the divers filtered

Spec. Rep. No. 30. samples and did other lab work wlien they were

SCHELSKE, C. L., AND E. CALLENDER.   1970. Sur- out of the water. We were unable to run all the

vey of phytoplankton productivity and nu- possible combinations.

trients -in Lake Michigan  and Lake Superior. MORTIMER:      YOU Were probably    very    wise    in
Proc. 13th Conf. Great Lakes Res., p. 93-105. selecting Chicago intake as an early warning system,

SCHELSKE, C. L., AND E. F. STOERMER. 1971. but what are the winter silica values in the northern
Eutrophication, silica and predicted changes   part of the lake? What meager historical data are
in algal quality in Lake Michigan. Science available seem to show that there hasn't been all
173:423-424. that much change.

SCHELSKE, C. L., E. F. STOERMER, AND L. E. FELDT.
SCHELSKE: What concentrations   do you thinkIn press. Inshore-offshore differences in pri- there are in the wintertime?

mary productivity and nutrients in Lake Mich-
igan as influenced by upwelling. Proc. 14th MORTIMER: Well, something on the order of
Conf. Great Lakes Res. 1.5-2.0 ppm as SiO:. I think it probably shows up

STOERMER, E. F.  1967. An historical comparison   that high availability of analytical origin and I
of offshore phytoplankton populations in Lake think the evidence for a catastrophic decrease in
Michigan, p. 47-77.  In: J. C. Ayers and D. C.     the main basin intake is· not all that strong.  The

-         Chandler [eds.], Studies on the environment Chicago intake, of course, is right at the southern
and eutrophication of Lake Michigan.  Univ.    end of shallow water.

r Michigan, Creat Lakes Res. Div., Spec. Rep.
 CHELSKE: Figure  1  in the symposium paper

No. 30.
indicates the areas we sampled in the summertime.

- AND E. KopCZYNSKA. 1967. Phyto- I would agree with you that there aren't anyplankton populations in the extreme southern reliable winter data. Table 6 provides data that
'(c                                                                                      I didn't point out during my presentation concern-

basin of Lake Michigan, 1962-1963. Proc.
loth Conf. Great Lakes Res., p. 88-106. ing averages in the southern and northern part of

STOERMER, E. F., C. L. SCHELSKE, AND L. E. FELDT.
the lake. The values come from stations which,In press. Phytoplankton assemblage differ- I would say, are representative of the whole lake.

ences at inshore versus offshore stations in
The values for northern Lake Michigan were ex-Lake Michigan and their effects on nutrient
elusive of Creen Bay and are a little higher than

enrichment experiments. Proc. 14th Conf. the stations in the southern part of the lake. In
Great Lakes Res.

STOERMER, E. F., AND J. J. YANG. 1969. Plankton
August we had more silica in the northern part
than in the southern part in July but the reductiondiatom assemblages in Lake Michigan. Univ. seems to be general over the lake. I would like

Michigan, Great Lakes Res. Div., Spec. Rep.
to obtain some reliable data for the wintertime.

No. 47. 268 p. We have some numbers from March 1970, but I- AND -. 1970. Distribution and can't tell you what they are right at this moment.
relative abundance of dominant plankton dia-
toms in Lake Michigan. Univ. Michigan, QUESTION :     In   the bag experiments,   I   take   it

Great Lakes Res. Div., Publ. No. 16. 64 p. that you didn't measure chlorophyll.

SCHELSKE:    We have chlorophyll measurements
for the 1970 experiments but not for 1969.

DISCUSSION
QuESTION :    I   wonder  how  your uptakes would

SHAPIRO:  I wonder if you have calculations con- look if you measured carbon uptake versus chloro-
cerning what it would cost to raise the silica phyll or even carbon uptake versus biomass or cell
content in Lake Michigan to keep the population number? I tliink these would be more useful; I
as diatoms instead of blue-greens? am sure they would confinn something that might
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look better. The second qtiestion I had concerns EDMoN,)sox: Is that conclusion wnfirmed by
( I  ain not familiar cnot,gli  with  the annual cycle observed clianges iii the rate of scdimentation of
in Lake Michigan) wliellier you might   have a silica  or of diatom counts in sediments?
situation where you have tltis kind of phosphorus-

SCHELSKE:   Dr.  Stoenner isn't  close  to  the  micro-silica interaclion at one part of the year, and
phone; but, if I remember correctly, his workperhaps a different situation another part of the

year. I come froin a lake where we can show
on the diatoms and sediments in Lake Michigan
indicated tliat there aren't any diatoms in therather nicely that the main spring phytoplankton
sediments.that we get is deteniiined by nitrogen, and at that

time phosphorus does not appear to be limiting; EDAIONDSOX: So where has the silica gone?

whereas 1:iler on in the year phosphorus is much SCHELSKE: My tlieory on this, and it is only
less in abundance and possibly limiting. So, as theoretical, is that because of water circulation
has been shown in other situations, you may have patterns, deposition is not uniform throughout the
different factors being in force in different times lake.
of the year. 1 wonder if something like that might

SHAPIRO:  Have you looked at the trace elementsnot be the case here?
at all? I am leading up to something. We did ex-

SCHELSKE:  We have done more experiments that periments in Lake Superior; the only two things
we have reported at this meeting-a total of about that stimulate the system in Lake Superior are
seven different sets over a period of May through

phosphorus and manganese, alone or in coin-September. In September we did not follow any bination. Silicate of course is very high andof the experimental designs shown here so it cannot
nitrate is very high. Iron has no effect. Is therebe included. At all the other times of the year it
any evidence of manganese being deficient?

appears that phosphorus is limiting. In addition,
except for inshore areas, harbors, and areas like SCHELSKE:  I think that to answer that question I
Green Bay, I have seen no nitrate values for Lake    would like to go back to something that Dr. Vallen-
Michigan that are less than 0.1 ppm. I don't tyne asked this morning-that is about taking
think that nitrate is limiting at that concentration. things out of enrichnients to study effects. My ap-

proach is that if you add one or more nutrients to ALLENTYNE: I just want to check to see if I
a system and obtain a response, then those nutrientshave correctly understood what you. said. You
were limiting and were added at a level sufficientsaid that dissolved silica is decreasing in Lake to cause the responses that were obtained. I don'tMichigan. Am I correct in believing that your in-   think you have to  add  a  number of thingsterpretation is that this is because other nutrients
and then leave them out to determine if one ishave been put in which then permit diatoms to deficient. If the system responds, we have totake more silicon out?
assume that on]y the nutrients in the treatment were

f                                        SCHELSKE:  It is primarily phosphorus, not other deficient at the time of the experiment. We did
nutrients. an experiment which shows the problem of adding

l'ALLENTYNE:  Are you saying that it might be a a large number of nutrients. We added nitrogen,
good thing, where possible, to put some silicon phosphorus, silicate, and several trace metals in-

7, inP That in this way growth could be shifted in cluding manganese. We got nothing out of that
favor of diatoms rather than blue-green algae? experiment because we killed or inhibited the

SCHELSKE:   No, I  think this would increase the growth of the phytoplankton. I think the concen-
numbers of diatoms and Dr. Stoermer's work trations of trace metals were more suitable for a]gal
indicates that it would be the wrong kind of cultures than they were for Lake Micliigan phyto-
diatorns. plankton. We have to realize that the phyto-

 TOERMER: We already have nuisance blooms plankton populations, even though we say that
of diatoms but an increase in silica content would Lake Michigan is becoming eutrophic, are adapted
only increase the nuisance blooms. to ]ow nutrient concentrations.

.ver --


